February 23, 2018 EGSC Minute

- Introduction of New DRs
- Re-structuring committees
  - Treasurer stepped down due to personal issue
- Carleton social
  - Need more volunteers
- Update from chair
  - Alumni committee
    - Survey for alumni dinner to get volunteers
  - Digital Media chair
    - EGSC website update
      - Agenda already put up
      - Need some non-event forms on the website
  - Interschool chair
    - Events with medical school, need more volunteers to brainstorm
  - Career chair
    - Sessions with CCE
      - Students come up with questions
      - Address company concerns
      - All students are welcome
    - Competition winners panels
      - Inspire other graduate students
- Updates from interschool governing board meeting
  - Need two more delegates from SEAS
    - Attend monthly meeting
- Outreach/Volunteering ideas
  - Once every semester
  - Want more ideas, e.g.
    - Work with K12 schools
    - Non-profit organizations
    - Food drive
    - Etc.
- Space reservation for SEAS students with fellowships/space through other Columbia office
  - Need further discussion
- Quality of life survey
  - Questions are under review
  - Until spring break to release the survey
  - Last year response rate is 27%
  - Aim to raise the rate to above 40%
  - Tabling on weekly basis
- Would be great if guarantee some small gifts (T-shirts) to promote the rate or make students to make pledge
- The release and end date to be post on EGSC website
- Need one more cooler